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Forms to be changed; written authorization; trade union rooms monitoring, sanitation rooms only 
upon approval 
 
The President signed the so called sectorial law incorporating the use of GDPR. The law becomes 
effective on 4th May 2019. It will amend 160 other laws, including labour law and company social benefits 
fund. Specifically, personal forms have to be adjusted, there will be no possibility to monitor trade union 
rooms and sanitization space only with the trade union or employees’ representative authorization. 

Introduction of the above mentioned law particularly implies an obligation 
to verify the personal forms content used during the recruitment process, 
by adjusting them to the new information catalogue that can be required 
from the candidates. 
 
Not later than on 4th of May 2019, you should produce a written 
authorization for the whole personnel processing health data, necessary to 
obtain social benefits (e.g. members of the social committee) as well all 
other people that process special category data as part of their job, 
mentioned in the Article 9 of the 1st Act of RODO (e. g. political views, 
religious and ideological views, trade union affiliation, health, sexuality and 
sexual orientation data). 

Attorney-at-law 
Dominika Dörre-
Kolasa, Ph.D. 

 

We provide our comments and experience specifically on the new rules regarding the assessment of 
trade union members’ number and employer’s rights to verify that number. I strongly encourage all of 
you who have trade unions operating within your structures to go through this particular chapter.  
 
Finally, a few notes about the criminal liability of a trade union, regarding the law on collective entities 
liability. Can a union carry a criminal responsibility? If so, in which criminal cases?   
 
It is worth to add that the idea to abandon the 30-multiple limit of ZUS fee is being considered again. 
We will be monitoring the status of this case and inform you on the subsequent actions. 
 

I wish you an interesting read,  
Sławomir Paruch 

Dear Sir/Madam,  
 

We begin the latest publication of our PRO HR magazine with the sectorial law 
incorporating GDPR (RODO) regulations that impose on you a few additional duties 
– an obligation to verify personal forms, granting written authorization to employees 
processing personal data of special category or getting an approval from the trade 
unions (employee representative) to monitor the sanitation rooms. The bill 
becomes valid on 4th May 2019. 
 

We have dedicated the remaining part of this issue to the trade union regulations 

http://www.raczkowski.eu/
http://www.iuslaboris.com/
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EVENTS 
 
WEBINAR: Solidarity tribute, 
the Solidarity Fund 
contribution for Disabled 
People Support and unrealized 
revenue tax – additional 
impositions 
14 May 2019 
 
Lead: tax advisor Katarzyna 
Serwińska, Tomasz Kret  
 
Detailed agenda available: here.  
 
Registration: here. 
 
Participation in the event is free. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Please send your questions and 
notifications to: 
prohrevents@raczkowski.eu 

 

The number of trade union members can be verified 
 
Starting January 1st, 2019, there has been a change in the rules for determining 
and reporting the number of trade union members. Employers have acquired 
a legal instrument for numbers verification. Below you can find some practical 
examples of using the new rules, specifically when acting in front of the court. 

 

Attorney-at-law 
Łukasz Chruściel 
 

If your company uses surveillance of the space available to the trade 
union, May 18th is the deadline to cease that use.  It is necessary to 
inform the trade union about surveillance being terminated. If the 
company uses surveillance in the sanitation rooms, you need to acquire 
authorization from the trade union or employee representative until June 
3rd, 2019 or terminate surveillance 3 days from receiving refusal of 
permission to continue surveillance.  
 
More details, pivotal information and crucial actions to be undertaken 
were included in the March edition of the PRO HR newsletter.  

 

The rights of the Company union still stay valid 
for trade unions having min. 10 members. When 
defining the number of members, not only full 
time employees are included but also persons 
performing work  through a different employment 
relationship (mostly contractors), if they have 
performed work for the employer for at least 
6 months.  

An employee who is a member of several trade union organizations 
has to select where he is accounted for. Instead of previously 
quarterly information, half-year information will be gathered. Trade 
unions have the deadline of, subsequently, 10th July and January, 
to inform the employer about the number of members in the prior 
6 months. A trade union that will fail to inform the employer about the 
number of members within the stated deadline, will lose its privileges 
of the company (intercompany) trade union organization. 
The privileges will not be active until the information duty is realized.  
 
The employer with an active union organization, can – within the 
30 days of receiving the company trade union participants’ number 
information – file a written objection regarding the number. 
The organization that is subject of this objection, has to file a motion 
to court to determine the number of union members counted 
at the last day of a given half-year. 

http://www.raczkowski.eu/
http://www.iuslaboris.com/
http://raczkowski.eu/aktualnosci/wydarzenia-kancelarii/2019/webinar-danina-solidarnosciowa,-skladka-na-solidarnosciowy-fundusz-wsparcia-osob-niepelnosprawnych-i-podatek-od-niezrealizowanych-zyskow-dodatkowe-obciazenia-podatkowe.html
https://raczkowskiparuch.clickmeeting.pl/536966148/register
mailto:prohrevents@raczkowski.eu
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If the trade union fails to do so, it will lose the privilege of a company 
(intercompany) trade union organization until this duty is fulfilled. 
The right to file an objection is not limited, with one exception. If an 
objection filed is invalid, another objection regarding the same union 
can only be filed one year from the previous validation of court’s ruling.  
 
The court should rule within 60 days from the day of filing the objection. 
If the court concludes that the number of members of a given trade 
union is lower than 10, the organization in question will lose 
the privileges of the trade union. The law does not determine in which 
moment the union loses the privileges. In my opinion, the forfeiture 
of status should have retroactive result from the date of declaring not 
valid semiannual status. Court’s ruling determining the real size 
of the union will serve as a reference for verification of the union 
representation.  

WYDARZENIA 
 
Odpowiedzialność karna 
spółek - nowe rozdanie - 
śniadanie biznesowe 
6 grudnia 2018 r., Warszawa 
 
Prowadzący: adw. Janusz 
Tomczak oraz adw. dr Damian 
Tokarczyk.  
 
Szczegółowe informacje 
dostępne tutaj.  
 
Śniadanie odbędzie się 
6 grudnia br. (czwartek) 
w godz. 10:00 -12:00 w biurze 
kancelarii przy ul. Bonifraterskiej 
17 (21 piętro) w Warszawie. 
 
Udział w spotkaniu jest 
bezpłatny.  
 
 
 
 
Pracownicze Plany 
Kapitałowe - nowe obowiązki 
pracodawcy | druga edycja 
11 stycznia 2019 r., Warszawa 
 
Prowadzący: r. pr. Łukasz 
Kuczkowski 
 
Spotkanie odbędzie się 
11 stycznia 2019 r. (piątek) 
w godz. 10:00-12:00 w biurze 
kancelarii przy ul. Bonifraterskiej 
17 (21 piętro) w Warszawie. 
Szczegółowe informacje 
dostępne tutaj.  
 
Udział w spotkaniu jest 
bezpłatny.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pytania oraz zgłoszenia prosimy 
kierować na adres: 
prohrevents@raczkowski.eu 

EVENTS 
 
Fridays with HR and 
Cracovian pretzel - Working 
time – „archaic” rules in 
confrontation with HR 
practice. 
10th May 2019, Cracow 
 
Lead presenter: attorney-at-law 
Iwona Jaroszewska-Ignatowska, 
Ph.D. 
 
Detailed agenda available here. 
 
Event participation is free of 
charge. 
 
Working time in business 
operations – workshop 
22nd May 2019, Warsaw 
 
Lead presenter: attorney-at-law 
Iwona Jaroszewska-Ignatowska, 
Ph.D. 
 
Detailed agenda available here.  
 
Workshops take place on 22nd 
May (Wednesday) between 
10:00 and 16:00 in the 
administrative office 
Raczkowski Paruch, 
Bonifraterska 17 street (21 floor) 
in Warsaw. 
 
Event has an entry fee. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please send your questions and 
notifications to: 
prohrevents@raczkowski.eu 

Proactive employer attitude as a condition determining operational 
effectiveness  

Attorney-at-law 
Robert Stępień 

We counsel our clients in a numerous matters 
regarding verification of the trade union 
members’ number. During the discussion about 
the new rules, some doubts have occurred 
regarding the position and rights 
of the employer in such case. To address these 
uncertainties – an employer, as an interested 
party, has the right to join the proceedings 
as a participant. The court should inform you 
about the proceedings taking place. 

It should be also performed by the trade union, when filing the motion 
to the court. If not, it is safe to assume that the trade union 
organization didn’t file a motion and thus, lost the privileges. 
 
The status of a participant is equal to the right of active participation 
in the proceedings, including filing evidence motions, going through 
the documentation etc. Purposefully I underline going through 
the documentation – it is your right to do so. The law only limits the 
option to go through personal data. I encourage you to actively join 
the proceedings. When filing an objection, in most cases an employer 
has good reasons and knowledge about some incorrectness that can 
result in reporting the wrong count of the union members. If you don’t 
proceed to prove the incorrectness before the court, the trade union 
will have the upper hand and the effect will be adverse to the 
expected one. 

http://www.raczkowski.eu/
http://www.iuslaboris.com/
http://raczkowski.eu/aktualnosci/wydarzenia-kancelarii/sniadanie-biznesowe-dot-odpowiedzialnosci-karnej-spolek.html
http://raczkowski.eu/aktualnosci/wydarzenia-kancelarii/pracownicze-plany-kapitalowe-nowe-obowiazki-pracodawcy-warszawa.html
mailto:prohrevents@raczkowski.eu
http://raczkowski.eu/aktualnosci/wydarzenia-kancelarii/2019/piatki-z-hr-przy-krakowskim-obwarzanku-czas-pracy-%E2%80%9Earchaiczne%E2%80%9D-przepisy-w-zderzeniu-z-praktyka-hr.html
http://raczkowski.eu/aktualnosci/wydarzenia-kancelarii/2019/czas-pracy-w-praktyce-dzialalnosci-biznesowej-warsztaty.html
mailto:prohrevents@raczkowski.eu
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The trade union will carry criminal responsibility 
 
The project of the law on collective entities liability will include, among other, 
the trade unions. According to the new law, the union will carry the criminal 
responsibility for all the offences, excl. plaint offences such as defamation 
and verbal offence. 

Advocate trainee 
Ewelina Rutkowska 

 

The trade union, as a collective entity, can be 
accountable for the actions of its 
management, if the forbidden act has been 
committed as part of the trade union activity. 
The legislator has resigned from 
the requirement of prior conviction of a natural 
person acting in the name of a collective entity 
(union) which concludes that proceedings 
against the union activist and the union itself 
can be carried out simultaneously. 

PUBLICATIONS 
 
Employee Capital Plans. 
Questions, responses, control 
letters 
 
Authors: attorney-at-law Łukasz 
Kuczkowski and attorney-at-law 
Paulina Zawadzka - Filipczyk. 
 
More on the publication here. 
 

 
 
The above publication was 
released by Wolters Kluwer.  
 

RANKING 
 
 

The Legal 500 EMEA 
 

Raczkowski Paruch in the 
ranking The Legal 500 2019 
(Top Tier) in the Employment 
category.  

3 individual nominations in the 
Employment category: advocate 
Bartłomiej Raczkowski - leading 
individual, attorney-at-law 
Katarzyna Dobkowska and 
attorney-at-law Grzegorz 
Ruszczyk. 

Advocate Janusz Tomczak for 
the leading individual in the 
white-collar crime category. 

 

 

The trade union can be held criminally responsible for the crimes not 
only stated in the trade union law, such as transferring the revenue 
coming from the trade activity led by the union for the purposes not 
serving the union’s statutory purpose or dividing the revenue among the 
union members as well as, as an example, document falsification 
(e.g. resolutions), employers’ resources extortion or crimes against 
the property. 

Does selection of the H&S coordinator allow employers to 
discontinue providing H&S service to the employees? 
 

Employers whose employees perform work in the same place and time, are 
required to cooperate, constitute a H&S coordinator and define rules of 
cooperation in case of health and life hazards for the employees. H&S 
coordinator can be constituted for example through the contract between 
the employers. Coordinator supervises the health and safety of the 
cooperating employees.  

LL.M. Anna 
Chojnicka 

 

In practice, many employers consider 
constituting the H&S coordinator (especially 
if the employee has also other employers) not 
required in terms of fulfilling their H&S duties. 
That is not a correct assumption. The labour 
law clearly indicates that – regardless 
of constituting a H&S coordinator – each and 
every employer is responsible for ensuring 
healthy and safe working conditions. 

http://www.raczkowski.eu/
http://www.iuslaboris.com/
http://raczkowski.eu/aktualnosci/publikacje/2019/pracownicze-plany-kapitalowe-pytania,-odpowiedzi,-listy-kontrolne.html
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Why constitute a coordinator? His/her obligation is to ensure smooth cooperation and immediate 
response to the issues or an accident, not to overtake full responsibility over Health and Safety.   

http://www.raczkowski.eu/
http://www.iuslaboris.com/

